DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 286, s. 2019

TO: Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors, CID and SGOD
Public Elementary and Secondary School Heads
All Others Concerned

FROM: REBONFAMIL R. BAGUIO
Schools Division Superintendent

DATE: August 29, 2019

SUBJECT: 2ND PHILIPPINE ESKRIMA KALI ARNIS (PEKAF) “MIGZ ZUBIRI CUP” ARAW NG BUKIDNON ARNIS ESKRIMA CHAMPIONSHIP 2019

1. This is to disseminate the invitation from Leo A. Villegas, Regional Director, PEKAF – X re 2ND PHILIPPINE ESKRIMA KALI ARNIS (PEKAF) “MIGZ ZUBIRI CUP” ARAW NG BUKIDNON ARNIS ESKRIMA CHAMPIONSHIP 2019 on September 20 to 22, 2019 at Bukidnon State University which is self-explanatory.

2. Queries relative to this can be relayed to Rosie A. Salupado, Education Program Supervisor at 09178818413.

SGOD/ras
TO BE POSTED IN THE WEB
August 19, 2019

Dr. Rebonfamil R. Baguio
School Division Superintendent
Department of Education
Malaybalay City, Bukidnon

Dear Sir;

Warmest Greetings from Philippine Eskrima Kali Arnis Federation Inc. (PEKAF), National Sports Association (NSA), member Philippine Sports Commission (PSC), and Philippine Olympic Committee (POC).

The Philippine Eskrima Kali Arnis Federation Inc. (PEKAF) Region X will hold its 2nd PHILIPPINE ESKRIMA KALI ARNIS (PEKAF) “Migz Zubiri Cup” Araw Ng Bukidnon Arnis Eskrima Championship 2019 on September 20, 21 and 22, 2019 at Bukidnon State University Covered Court Malaybalay City, Bukidnon.

We are inviting athletes and competitors from Different Schools in Northern Mindanao, Region X who will compete in a high level competition further the sports, Discipline, Camaraderie among participants, also to scout potential athletes and develop their skills in preparation of our upcoming Regional Meet, National Palarong Pambansa, Batang Pinoy and even International competition like SEA Games which PEKAF is the NSA and Umbrella of all Arnis.

In connection with these may we request your good office for the issue a Memorandum stating that the Division of Malaybalay City will participate in the said activity and the Teachers, Coaches and Trainers are on Official Time. Attached here with is the Technical Guidelines.

We look forward for your favorable response regarding this matter. Thank you very much and more power.

Respectfully yours,

Mr. Leo A. Villegas
Regional Director
PEKAF - X
0997-2566-907
Greetings!

Dear Sir/Ma’am

Warmest Greetings from Philippine Eskrima Kali-Arnis Federation (PEKAF), National Sports Association (NSA) member Philippine Sports Commission (PSC), Philippine Olympic Committee (POC).

The Philippine Eskrima Kali-Arnis Federation (PEKAF) Region X will hold its 2nd PHILIPPINE ESKRIMA KALI-ARNIS FEDERATION (PEKAF) “ZUBIRI CUP” ARAW NG BUKIDNON ARNIS ESKRIMA CHAMPIONSHIP on September 20 to 22, 2019 at Bukidnon State University Gym.

We are inviting athletes and competitors from different Municipalities, Barangays, Club, Schools and invited Cities who will compete in a high level Tournament further the sports and in preparation for the upcoming Mindanao Open Arnis Championship, Batang Pinoy, Philippine National Games (PNG) and the next PEKAF Qualifier Games.

In connection with these may we invite your Team, Club or School, Coaches and Trainors to participate in the said Championship.

See you and Welcome to Malaybalay City Mabuhay ang PEKAF.

Thank you very much and more power.

Respectfully yours,

Mr. Leo A. Villegas
PEKAF 10
Regional Direct
2ND PHILIPPINE ESKRIMA KALI ARNIS FEDERATION (PEKAF) "MIGZ ZUBIRI CUP" ARAW NG BUKIDNON ARNIS ESKRIMA CHAMPIONSHIP

SEPTEMBER 20, 21 and 22, 2019

BUKIDNON STATE UNIVERSITY COVERED COURT
TECHNICAL GUIDELINES

I. QUALIFICATION

a. The tournament is open to all male and female competitors who are 7 years old and above. Participants must submit a certified true copy of birth certificate from the local civil registrar.
b. The tournament is open to all bona fide Filipino Arnisador certified by a legitimate Arnis club.
c. Participants must meet the specific, requirements of the division where they will compete. Team participants for the Anyo events should be clearly stated for team entry in the official tournament entry form.
d. All participants must completely fill up the PEKAF tournament entry form and send to leovillegas58@yahoo.com/tinevillegas09@gmail.com deadline of entries is on September 15, 2019 or you may call 0916-959-3984 or 09972566907 for more inquiries.

II. DISQUALIFICATION

a. Incomplete requirements or documents  
b. A participant who commits a dangerous intentional foul that may inflict to the other participants.  
c. Butting (head, hand and stick), kicking, kneeing, elbowing, boxing, sweeping and tripping.  
d. Any disruptive action or behavior to the participants or teammate which may lead to violence breaking the spirit of sportsmanship.  
e. Any official of any delegation who interrupts the orderly conduct of the event.  
f. Attempting to influence the referee and judges  
g. Aggressive behavior toward referees and judges during and after the contest.  
h. Non acceptance of referee’s decision by not leaving the playing area thereby delaying the games.  
i. Refusal to wear mandatory protective gears.  

III. EVENTS

ANYO EVENT INDIVIDUAL NON-TRADITIONAL  

CADET DIVISION BOYS 7-12 YRS OLD  

Single Weapon  
Double Identical Weapon
CADET DIVISION GIRLS 7-12 YRS OLD

Single Weapon
Double Identical Weapon

JUNIOR CADET BOYS 13-17 YRS OLD

Single Weapon
Double Identical Weapon

JUNIOR CADET GIRLS 13-17 YRS OLD

Single Weapon
Double Identical Weapon

SENIOR MEN

Single Weapon
Double Identical Weapon

SENIOR WOMEN

Single Weapon
Double Identical Weapon

ANYO EVENT INDIVIDUAL TRADITIONAL

CADET DIVISION BOYS 7-12 YRS OLD

Open Forms

CADET DIVISION GIRLS 7-12 YRS OLD

Open Forms

JUNIOR BOYS 13-17 YRS OLD

Open Forms

JUNIOR GIRLS 13-17 YRS OLD

Open Forms

SENIORS MEN
Open Forms

SENIORS WOMEN

Open Forms

ANYO TEAM OPEN NON-TRADITIONAL

CADET BOYS AND GIRLS
JUNIOR BOYS AND GIRLS
SENIOR MEN AND WOMEN

ANYO TEAM OPEN TRADITIONAL

CADET BOYS AND GIRLS
JUNIOR BOYS AND GIRLS
SENIOR MEN AND WOMEN

FULL CONTACT/ PADDED STICK

CADET 7-8 YRS OLD BOYS AND GIRLS
CADET 9-10 YRS OLD BOYS AND GIRLS
CADET 11-12 YRS OLD BOYS AND GIRLS

JUNIORS 13-17 YRS OLD BOYS AND GIRLS

Pin Weight
(45kg and under for BOYS, 42kg
And under for GIRLS)

Bantamweight
(-48kg for BOYS and -44kg for GIRLS)

Lightweight
(-55kg for BOYS and -49kg for GIRLS)

Middleweight
(-59kg for BOYS and -52kg for GIRLS)

Heavyweight
(59kg above for BOYS and 52kg
Above for GIRLS)
FULLCONTACT- LIVE STICK (CONTINOUS)

CADET 7-8 YRS OLD BOYS AND GIRLS
CADET 9-10 YRS OLD BOYS AND GIRLS
CADET 11-12 YRS OLD BOYS AND GIRLS
JUNIORS 13-17 YRS OLD BOYS AND GIRLS

Pin Weight
(45kg and under for BOYS, 42kg
And under for GIRLS)

Bantamweight
(-48kg for BOYS and -44kg for GIRLS)

Lightweight
(-55kg for BOYS and -49kg for GIRLS)

Middleweight
(-59kg for BOYS and -52kg for GIRLS)

Heavyweight
(59kg above for BOYS and 52kg
Above for GIRLS)

Senior's 18 yrs. old above Men and Women Division PADDED STICK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MEN</th>
<th>WOMEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pin Weight</td>
<td>47 kg and below</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Feather Weight</td>
<td>over 48 up to 54 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Extra Light Weight</td>
<td>over 55 up to 62 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Light Weight</td>
<td>over 63 up to 70 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Half Middle Weight</td>
<td>over 71 up to 79 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Middle Weight</td>
<td>over 80 kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seniors 18 yrs. Old above Live Stick Men and Women Division LIVE STICK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MEN</th>
<th>WOMEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pin Weight</td>
<td>47 kg and below</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. Feather Weight over 48 up to 54 kg over 41 up to 45 kg
3. Extra Light Weight over 55 up to 62 kg over 46 up to 50 kg
4. Light Weight over 63 up to 70 kg over 51 up to 55 kg
5. Half Middle Weight over 71 up to 79 kg over 56 up to 61 kg
6. Middle Weight over 80 kg over 62 kg

IV. RULES AND REGULATIONS

A. WEIGH IN (FULL CONTACT EVENTS)

A participants can officially weigh-in twice only and must meet his declared weight division. If he fails to meet the criteria, he will be disqualified.

B. WEIGH IN ATTIRE

Male and Female Participants will be weighed wearing shorts and t-shirts only.

C. WEIGH IN OFFICIALS

The technical committee shall appoint at least two (2) officials to supervise the weigh in of the participants.

D. MATCHING AND PAIRING / DRAWING OF LOTS

In the full Contact Events, blind matching and pairing for the single elimination (knock out) system shall be used.

In the Anyo Event the order of competition shall be decided through drawing of lots.

E. UNIFORM / COSTUME

ATTIRE: for the Full Contact divisions, competitors are allowed to use any standard training uniform (Red Pants and T-shirt or school colors). In the anyo division any costume appropriate to the anyo may be used. Otherwise, competitors are allowed to use any standard training uniform (Red Pants and T-shirt or School Colors).

WEAPON: all weapon used in the Anyo division must be a legitimate part of an established Filipino Martial Arts system. This includes solo baston/olisi, doblebaston/olisi, replicas of indigenous Filipino long and short blades (kris, kampilan, barong, bolo, pinuti, etc.) or espada y daga.
F. **PROTEST AND COMPLAINT**

Protest shall be done immediately after the competition and before the next competition begins. Protest after the match/bout shall be made in writing within 4 hours by the coach duly signed by the athletic manager or authorized representative of the delegation address to the technical committee. A protest fee shall be P 5,000.00.

- **OTHER MATTERS and RECOMMENDATION**

  - The Technical Committee shall decide on all other queries/issues not mentioned in the ground rules.
  - Official coaches and trainer must be in their delegation uniform or pants while on coaching. Wearing of short pants, sleeveless shirt, and slippers are strictly prohibited for the coaches and chaperons during the competition.
  - Only the official coach/trainer is allowed to sit and instruct the player during the match. No coach/trainer, no play policy shall be observed during the match.
  - Official coaches and trainer must observe proper decorum during the competition.

G. **WAIVER**

The participants absolves PEKAF and its officials from any civil or criminal liabilities arising from any injury sustained from the Arnis Tournament.

H. **CEREMONIES**

Participants are required to attend the opening and awarding ceremonies in their official outfits. It is expected that they bring their respective Coat of Arnis (banners).

**PADDED STICK POINT SYSTEM (FULL-CONTACT)**

CONCEPT: This form of contest is a safe form of competition which simulates bladed weapon competition. The philosophy of padded point sparring is “One Hit, One Kill”. The credit of this competition comes from the Eskrima Kali Arnis Coalition.

**LIVE STICK CONTINOUS (FULL CONTACT)**

CONCEPT: The contest shall consist of three (3) rounds of one (1) minute each, with thirty (30) seconds rest in between rounds.
V. BILLETING

* For Outside Malaybalay City participants pls. bring your own beddings.
* Please bring Banner of Designated Delegation
* Certificate of Participation is to be given

VI. REGISTRATION

- A P200.00 registration fee / participants for a minimum of Three (3) Events to be played.

VII. COMPETITION SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER 19, 2019

Morning - Arrival of Participants
Afternoon - Weigh in of Participants
- Draw of Lots

SEPTEMBER 20, 2019

Morning - Parade of Participants
- Short Program
- Briefing of Coaches
- Start of Competition

Afternoon - Anyo/Team Anyo

SEPTEMBER 21, 2019

Morning - Anyo/Team Anyo

Afternoon - Full contact Event

SEPTEMBER 22, 2019

Morning - Fullcontact Padded/Live Stick

Afternoon - Championship and Awarding Ceremony